Bioinformatic approaches have complemented experimental ef forts to inventorize plant miRNA targets. We carried out global computational analysis of rice (Oryza sativa) transcriptome to generate a comprehensive list of putative miRNA targets. Our predictions (684 unique transcripts) showed that rice miRNAs mediate regulation of diverse functions including transcription (41%), catalysis (28%), binding (18%), and transporter activity (11%). Among the predicted targets, 61.7% hits were in coding regions and nearly 72% targets had a solitary miRNA hit. The study predicted more than 70 novel targets of 34 miRNAs putatively regulating functions like stress-response, catalysis, and binding. It was observed that more than half (55%) of the targets were conserved between O. sativa indica and O. sativa japonica. Members of 31 miRNA families were found to possess conserved targets between rice and at least one of other grass family members. About 44% of the unique targets were common between two dissimilar miRNA prediction algorithms. Such an extent of cross-species conservation and algorithmic consensus confers conf idence in the list of rice miRNA targets predicted in this study.
Introduction
MicroRNAs (miRNAs), a class of ∼22-nucleotide noncoding transcripts, have been shown to play a significant role in plant biology as negative regulators of gene expression (1 , 2 ) . Understanding the functions of these miRNAs needs identification and characterization of their target sequences as well as the affected phenotype. Presently, miRNA targets are known in Arabidopsis thaliana (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) , Oryza sativa (8) (9) (10) , Zea mays (2 ), Brassica napus (11 ) , and Populus trichocarpa (12 ) . Experimentally, miRNA functions (not mere target sequences) are studied either in mutants or by generating knockdown lines, both of which are difficult and complicated; moreover, such phenotypes are pleiotropic and the systems are not optimized in plants except Arabidopsis. Furthermore, miRNAs and their targets do not exist as 1:1 pairs, and the pairs are not constant across tissues and cell types and along the developmental stages. Hence, computational prediction, incorporating as many factors as possible that influence miRNA-mRNA interaction, assists in generating a set of miRNA targets upon which wet experiments can be planned.
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Ever since plant miRNAs and their targets were first identified and characterized, bioinformatic approaches to plant miRNA target prediction, exemplified by miR171:SCL, have been considered straightforward owing to virtually perfect base pairing between miRNA and target sequence (6 , 13 , 14 ) . As a result of the stringent base pairing and the phylogenetic conservation employed in their prediction, both of which were considered absolutely essential, most of the plant miRNA target predictions have turned out be true and have been validated experimentally (1 ) . As a consequence, it has been deduced that nearly 70% of the plant miRNA targets are transcription factors (TFs) and most plant miRNA targets are possibly all identified (1 , 15 ) . On the flipside, however, it is likely that we may have overlooked targets with less stringent sequence match as well as those miRNAtarget pairs that are species specific. Hence, it is essential to revisit the computational methodologies employed in plant miRNA target prediction, principally to assess the implications of stringent sequence match and to analyze the influence of cross-species conservation on the target repertoire.
The challenge, therefore, is to optimize target prediction algorithms to predict plant miRNA-target pairs with less extensive sequence match without devi-ating from the established principles of plant miRNAtarget interaction. For instance, a pattern scan for 10 miRNAs of Arabidopsis detected 23 targets (16 ), whereas another algorithm, miRU, predicted as many as 203 potential targets (17 ) . The downside of predicting non-canonical plant targets is the occurrence of false hits. Under such circumstances, there can be two in silico filters for target validation. The first filter is to ensure that the algorithm is not generating either lopsided targets or false hits by comparing the results of more than one target prediction algorithms. In plants, since the focus has been on stringent sequence match between miRNA and target, the need to develop and compare different algorithms was rarely perceived. The second filter is to ensure that targets are "conserved" across taxa to increase the confidence in the predicted targets.
Genetic and molecular approaches for the improvement of rice have helped establish rice as a model for plant functional genomic studies. We also know that how the growth and development of rice could be influenced by miRNA-mediated regulation (8) (9) (10) . However, despite the availability of whole genome sequences of two subspecies (indica and japonica), and robust and abundant genomic resources from rice as well as a number of species belonging to the same Poaceae family, a complete repertoire of rice genes regulated by miRNA mediation is yet to be established. The objective of the present study was to generate a comprehensive list of rice miRNA targets by carrying out computational prediction, internalizing some of the above-mentioned key factors like minimum sequence match (18 , 19 ) , conservation across taxa (1 ) , and algorithmic consensus (20 ) to ascertain the influence of each of these components on the number and repertoire of rice miRNA targets. Our results support the prospect of predicting additional plant miRNA targets and we report more than 70 such novel miRNA-target pairs in rice that could have been ignored by an archetypal plant miRNA target prediction algorithm.
Results and Discussion

Validation of the computational algorithm
The miRanda scanning algorithm has been successfully used earlier (21) (22) (23) . However, the suitability of this algorithm to detect miRNA targets in plants was never verified. It was, therefore, critical for the present analysis to ascertain how miRanda could be employed in plants and what kinds of modifications are necessary. Based on known principles of plant miRNA-target interactions, we arrived at a set of filters to minimize false hits (see Materials and Methods for details). The reliability of this approach was tested on Arabidopsis, which has computationally and experimentally well worked out miRNA target lists. Our analysis predicted 582 Arabidopsis miRNA targets including multiple splice forms of the target transcripts (Table S1 ). The hits included all the 66 known miRNA-target pairs of Arabidopsis reported by 7 different studies (Table S2 ). Besides, it is equally important to ascertain that a prediction algorithm does not generate redundant and false hits. Our analysis produced only 330 unique miRNA-target pairs, which is equivalent to 1.14% of the input sequences (2.8 targets/miRNA). These observations showed that the algorithm employed in the study ensured adequate stringency while additional targets to the existing ones were generated.
Prediction and analysis of rice miRNA targets
Open access rice sequence data include nucleotide sequence entries, amino acid sequences, and unigenes. Since our work was confined to computational analysis, we wanted to avoid the input that might contain predicted mRNAs and false joining of expressed sequence tags (ESTs). Hence, we opted for the experimentally derived set of rice full-length mapped and annotated cDNA sequences. Out of 242 rice miRNA sequences available in the miRBase database (24 ), the miRanda-based methodology predicted 228 miRNA sequences to have targets among 32,127 full-length cDNA sequences explored. The hits of the rest miRNAs did not qualify the algorithm criteria or could not get through the filters, or the target sequences could be absent in the cDNA collection, since they do not represent the entire rice transcriptome. The predicted targets comprised of 684 unique cDNA sequences (2.13% of the total sequences scanned) with an average minimum energy of the duplex structure ≤ −30 kcal/mol and an average homology ≥ 89%. A list of these miRNAs and comprehensive annotations of the corresponding targets including chromosomal locations, mRNA and protein lengths, source tissue, start-stop positions of the alignment, location of hit, hit sequence, and putative functions are given in Table S3 . From this long list of targets, a set of targets attached with high probability was short listed for researchers to consider carrying out experimental validation on priority (Table 1) . These top predictions exhibited extensive sequence matching of miRNA-target pairs with total mismatches (including G-U pairs) not exceeding 3. They comprised of targets of 34 miRNAs, which were earlier predicted to mostly regulate TFs. Present analysis added a set of 73 novel miRNA-target pairs putatively regulating functions like stress-response (jacalin, stress-inducible protein, heat shock protein, and NBS-LRR protein), catalysis (flavin mono-oxygenase, multi-copper oxidase, CAAX protease, and fucosyl transferase), and binding (ATP-binding protein, Ca-binding protein, and RNA-binding protein).
Location of predicted target sites on the transcript
miRNAs bind to complementary regions of mRNAs in a sequence-specific manner. In animals, almost all known miRNA target sites were found in 3 untranslated regions (UTRs) of protein coding genes (20 ) , whereas in plants they are only occasionally in 3 UTRs but are predominantly in coding regions (3-5, 7, 16 ) and rarely reside in 5 UTRs (16 ). Among rice targets, 61.7% belonged to coding regions whereas only 22% and 16.3% were in 3 UTR and 5 UTR regions, respectively. It was observed that miRNAs bringing about repression of multiple transcripts could target different regions of the transcripts. Among 86 such rice miRNAs that had more than one targets, 16 had targets only in one region, 31 targeted at least two regions, and the remaining 39 miRNAs could mediate regulation via binding to either of the 3 UTR, 5 UTR, or coding regions.
Spatial expression profile and genomic location of predicted miRNA targets
We categorized the predicted miRNA targets according to the tissues of the rice plant in which they express. It was observed that the number of miRNA targets identified in a particular tissue is directly proportional to the total number of cDNAs represented from that tissue in the analysis ( Table 2) . Proportion of cDNAs from each tissue source having miRNA target sites was comparable across tissues, for example, 2.6% (shoot) to 4.0% (panicle). Among all the tissues, callus shows minimum development related changes and hence we hypothesized that in order to maintain a bare minimum differentiation, callus might show conspicuous miRNA-mediated operation, since known actions of all the miRNAs are restrictive rather than amelioratory. This was indeed the case when top miRNA targets were analyzed. A total of 33.6% of such high-probability hits were expressed in callus, and not surprisingly, more than half of them were TFs such as CCAAT-binding TF, homeobox leucine zipper TF, MYB TF, and so on. Other examples of tissue-specific targets included scarecrow-like TF in nine flower and six shoot cDNAs (miR171), WD-40 repeat family protein in callus (miR396), PPRcontaining protein in ABA-treated callus (miR399) and untreated callus (miR446). Information of this nature-where a relationship between known function, tissue, and possible involvement of miRNAmediated regulation can be constructed-highlights the utility of computational target prediction in planning wet lab experiments.
In addition, miRNAs and the predicted targets were mapped onto the 12 rice chromosomes using Karyoview software (http://www.gramene.org/ Oryza sativa/karyoview) ( Figure 1 ). While this exercise showed that rice miRNAs and their targets are rather distributed across all the chromosomes, there are some regions that lack both miRNAs and target sequences (for example, short arms of chromosomes 4 and 9), which could be of particular interest for mining novel rice miRNAs and cognate targets.
Multiple hits
A single miRNA can regulate different mRNAs at different stages of growth or in different tissues with a common target site. In the present analysis, unique cDNA sequences of rice (684) corresponded to 6.9 targets per miRNA, allowing such a possibility. It is also known that each target, depending upon the magnitude of the downstream implication, could be targeted by multiple miRNA species to ensure stringent regulation. Nearly 72% of the hits were found to have a solitary target miRNA binding site. The fraction was more or less the same across the board. Sequences with two or three possible target sites were about 14% and 9%, respectively, and reduced further exponentially ( Figure 2 ). In contrast, there were 21.6%, 23.5%, 27.5%, 15.7%, and 9.8% predicted targets conserved between rice and Arabidopsis that possessed 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 recognition sites, respectively. *The multiple hits conserved between indica and japonica rice subspecies are marked as "C". Those targets that are predicted both by miRanda and miRU algorithms (consensus targets) are marked as "K". were transporters. On the whole, it was observed that rice also could be possessing functionally as diverse targets as those found in animal counterparts, if targets with relatively relaxed sequence match were also included. Besides categorization, the GO terms for molecular function revealed that miRNA families can often be specialized in mediating the regulation of distinct class of function. For instance, miR162, miR398, miR419, miR439, and miR535 were found to exclusively target catalytic activity whereas miR156, miR159, miR171, miR398, miR441, and miR445 were mainly involved in transcription regulation.
Cross-species conservation of miRNAtarget pairs
Conservation of target sequences between rice subspecies
The cultivated rice (O. sativa) is classified into two primary subspecies, indica and japonica, based on the morphological and biochemical characters, hybrid sterility, and molecular analyses (25) (26) (27) (28) . Both subspecies are the products of separate domestication events from the ancestral species, O. rufipogon, and have evolved considerable genetic variation over the period of time (29 , 30 ) in addition to differential genome sizes (indica 466 Mb and japonica 389 Mb). Indica (tropical) and japonica (temperate) have adapted to contrastingly different eco-geography experiencing independent genetic variation for ∼0.44 million years, requiring extensive readjustments in genetic regulatory make-up (31 , 32 ) . For instance, characteristics like photosensitivity, period of cultivation, and grain features greatly differ between indica and japonica rice cultivars. These differences are expected to be reflected in the variations in regulatory circuit including the miRNA-mediated genes. Hence, indica and japonica subspecies provide an excellent platform to assess the conservation of the miRNA-target pairs in rice. In this study, homologous indica sequences of every japonica rice miRNA target sequence were obtained by BLAST analysis. We found that out of 684 putative unique targets predicted in japonica rice, 339 (54.9%) miRNA-target pairs possessed homologues in indica rice (Table S4) . Among the conserved targets for which GO terms for molecular function were known, it was observed that 49% of the targets were involved in catalytic functions, 23.2% were in the transcription regulation circuitry, whereas 15.5% and 9% were involved in binding and transporter activities, respectively.
Conservation of target sequences among members of the grass family
Rice belongs to the cereal and grass family (Poaceae). Considerable genomic resources of many other members of Poaceae are available including those of breadwheat and maize. Assessment of conservation of miRNA-target combinations among the members of Poaceae could be highly informative towards understanding the nature of conserved miRNA targets. The miRanda algorithm was run individually on transcript sequences of each of the following species: maize (Zea mays), barley (Hordeum vulgare), oat (Avena sativa), bread-wheat (Triticum aestivum), sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor ), and 33 other grass species. Members of 31 miRNA families were found to possess conserved targets between rice and at least one of other grass members (Table S5 ). The conserved targets include regulatory proteins (SBP, GAMYB, heat shock protein, rolled leaf1, CCAAT-binding TF, floral homeotic APETALA, glossy15, indeterminate spikelet 1, and NB-ARC protein) as well as enzymes (glycosyltransferase, glutathione peroxidase, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, beta-2-xylosyl transferase, calpain, DNA-directed RNA polymerase of chloroplast, superoxide dismutase, alcohol dehydrogenase, DNA-directed RNA polymerase-II, protein kinase, glucanase, and laccase).
Conservation of target sequences between rice and Arabidopsis
miRNAs and their target sequences are well worked out in Arabidopsis, both computationally and experimentally. Examination for conserved target sequences between rice and Arabidopsis yielded 146 miRNAtarget combinations, of which 44 were proteins involved in transcription regulation. The results indicated that conservation of the miRNA-target pairs between rice and Arabidopsis was rather very low (7.5%; Table S6 ) compared with as many as 371 reported earlier (7 ). However, comparing the targets exclusively involved in transcription regulation, our results (126) match the 129 targets reported earlier (7 ) in terms of conserved targets between rice and Arabidopsis.
To ensure a high signal-to-noise ratio, bioinformatic approaches employed evolutionary conservation of the targets as one of the filters (33 , 34 ) . In the present analysis, we computed the target conservation using different options. Since most of the efforts in plants were concentrated upon Arabidopsis, predicted targets were tested for cross-species conservation in rice (3 , 5 , 7 ) . Although such corroboration has helped in a way that most of the early predicted targets with high miRNA-mRNA sequence match and presence of a homologue in rice have been experimentally characterized (1 , 6 ) , it was contended that riceArabidopsis comparison may not be always feasible and would miss rice-specific miRNAs and targets (9 ) . This was evident by the fact that in rice-Arabidopsis comparison, only 7.5% of the targets were conserved with putative functions as almost exclusively transcription regulation.
Algorithmic consensus
Diverse algorithms have been employed in target prediction; however, it is impractical to determine which one, if any, is the most reliable and sensitive target prediction method (20 ) . A comparison of target predictions in animals concluded that those prediction methods with similar algorithms produced overlapping results whereas other algorithms generated entirely different sets of targets (20 ) . This calls for employment of more than one algorithm in plant miRNA-target matches to ensure reliability of the target prediction. There is no instance of comparison of different miRNA target prediction algorithms for plants that can establish guidelines for rejection or selection of computationally predicted plant miRNA targets in the absence of experimental information. To determine consensus, we compared the targets generated by miRanda-based algorithm with the targets generated by miRU, a web server developed specifically to predict plant miRNA targets (17 ) .
Although we had used rice full-length cDNA sequences for the miRNA target predictions, to compare the performance of miRanda-based method with that of miRU, we had to repeat the target prediction using miRanda on TIGR rice genome mRNA (OSA1 release 3, December 28, 2004) because miRU uses only this predefined set of mRNA sequences. There were 539 targets of 81 miRNAs common between the two algorithms (Table S7) . We found that 43.7% of the unique targets to be common between the two algorithms. Additionally, unlike the conserved targets between rice and Arabidopsis where 86% of the sequences were involved in transcription regulation, the targets conserved between the two algorithms exhibited putative functions of transcription regulation (57%), catalysis (34%), transporters (7%), and binding (2%). These observations imparted confidence in the additional targets predicted in this study.
Conclusion
Plants, sessile creatures, need to deal with a variety of stimuli, particularly stress, from the biotic and abiotic environments, often in a tissue-or stage-specific fashion. These responses are complex but are under stringent regulation (35) (36) (37) . It is therefore plausible that many more hitherto unknown traits are regulated by miRNAs albeit with an effect not as dramatic as observed in the case of transcription factors. Since most of the targets exhibiting nearly perfect sequence complementarity to miRNAs are identified, additional targets, if any, are expected to be those with relatively more number of mismatches with miRNAs.
Our efforts to employ miRanda-based approach resulted in predicting additional rice miRNA targets involved in diverse functions, many of which are species-specific. Conservation filter narrowed down the number of targets (to <10% of the targets between rice and Arabidopsis and half between rice subspecies). On the other hand, we observed that the signal-to-noise ratio could also be effectively improved by computing consensus between algorithms. Our analysis resulted in the prediction of more than 70 novel miRNA-target pairs for immediate experimental validation.
Materials and Methods
Dataset
The miRNA sequences of O. sativa (242) and A. thaliana (117) were downloaded from miRBase database (http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk) (24 ) . Fulllength cDNA sequences (32, 127) of O. sativa japonica were accessed at KOME database (http:// cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/cDNA) (38 H. vulgare (1,157) , S. officinarum (322), and various grass species (245) were downloaded from GenBank excluding genome survey sequences, EST sequences, sequencetagged sites, third-party annotation sequences, working drafts, and patents. The cDNA sequences of A. thaliana (28, 952) were downloaded from TIGR (ftp:// ftp.tigr.org/pub/data/a thaliana/ath1/sequences).
miRNA target prediction algorithms
The miRanda scanning algorithm (21 ) , which utilizes dynamic-programming alignment and thermodynamics to predict miRNA targets, was employed in a stand-alone version 1.9 (http://www.microrna.org/ miranda new.html). The thresholds used for hit detection were: scaling factor set at 2.0 to ensure stringent complementarity at the first 11 positions (from 5 end of miRNA) of the miRNA-mRNA duplexes; initial Smith-Waterman hybridization alignment with S > 95; and the minimum energy of the duplex structure ∆G ≤ −20 kcal/mol. Previous reports (9 , 18 , 19 ) have observed that pairing to the 5 half of the miRNA (approximately positions 2 to 12, all nucleotide positions counted from 5 end of miRNA) is vital, since this region exhibits nearly perfect complementarity and seldom more than one mismatch. Furthermore, mismatches, if exist, are typically absent at the putative cleavage site (positions 10 and 11) in almost all confirmed targets. Therefore, we introduced a condition that the hits possess at least 19 bp in length (allowing mismatches at the extremes) of sequence match starting at least from position 2, if not from the first, and with compulsory miRNAmRNA matches at positions 2, 3, 4, 10, and 11. It was also ensured that the hits do not possess more than three mismatches in the miRNA-mRNA pair (excluding G-U pairs), and specifically, hits with either two consecutive mismatches or with two mismatches separated by just one match or with gaps (indels) in the sequence match are shifted out.
We employed miRU (17 ), a plant microRNA potential target finder to compute the algorithmic consensus. Since miRU was not available as a standalone version, target predictions were carried out using the web interface (http://bioinfo3.noble.org/ miRNA/miRU.htm). miRU provides options of minimum alignment score, maximum number of G-U wobble pairs, maximum number of indels, maximum number of mismatches, and length of miRNA (19-28 bases) . All the options were maintained at the lowest stringency levels to get maximum possible hits. The input options were: score for each 20 nt = 3; G-U wobble pairs = 6; indels = 1; other mismatches = 3. The dataset is TIGR rice genome mRNA (OSA1 release 3, December 28, 2004). As the program was run on the web interface, each miRNA was input one by one to get online results in html files. These html files were converted to text files using web2text program (http://www.jetman.dircon.co.uk/software/ web2text.html).
Sequence processing and analysis
All the computational analyses were carried out on UNIX-based Darwin terminal of a 1.67 GHz PowerPC G4 running on Mac OS X (version 10.4.6), and accordingly the compatible algorithms and software were utilized. Homology detection using BLASTN was carried out on a stand-alone version of the NCBI BLAST package on a Sun grid engine (LINUX platform). Certain specific text editing operations were carried out on Solaris 8.0 platform.
